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no law of the land, hut merely some of its own'of public rights, whether as 1™^' No* lî^ciÎthe case of Morgan n^veTtooquickin firing! no, not at masonry,

edicts, and when these persons can escape de-.cised so invariably by states within themsdv^, tWt$***Z* ■ j ,nlt substantially stated, for the world ; but O how prompt, how valiant,
tection by persuading themselves that the or mternpt.onally, affect, to think that . not sake, I how terrible the discharge at its foes! how the
voluntary oaths and other self-assumed obit- to answer for an offence committed by lie un- Ihe' ^Masonry ,1 c case as- trumpet of war sounds! how the clans asset*-
nations which bind them to. the brotherhood!mediate membets of its own body, aetnifffiom concede too much to .viasomj Ue, lhow t,)e towers of the Lodge universal
are of higher authority than the laws, no mat- a spint infused into them by that body. The sumed. masonic so- are manned! what signals are given out! wl.at
ter under what mistaken notions of those oaths latter ingredient makes the case far stronger And, is theic any tiling in tnc i ., , • ,,ourcl) forlh! how
andobl-madonsThey act; from that moment the j than the one just cited, or any other likely to ciety that should exempt ' wZ onl Vl^n^e,
whole Institution, from which such rank dc-joccur between States ; not to mention other which such a n^or" 3°c,t,t> '. Am tart .«wi
lusions and tremendious perils proceed, assu-jeno*mities in the case ot Morgan that recoil been exposed • -mv other associa- The hist conflagration itself ,eems approach-
mes a new relation to society. It is placed in 'de jure, and, as we shall see presently de facto former JwTot ami ing when masonry is threatened. This is all
the attitude of an aggressor. It rides over the too upon the Lodge.-But what am l saytng? non of men,tlat we should not honesty t in?virWC of its antiquity. Its liege subjects
laws. It is guilty, constructively if you will, Why do I forget mysell ? With governments fearlessly denounce it, and ira ] P ’ ,)OW down in homage, and being “ ungirt and
but obviously and legally guilty. It stands re-masonry will hold no parallel ; with nations it its own adherents trample upon the law. vc|,ed„ after ,he olden time, pled
sponsible for the blood of a citizen. In vain will hold no parallel ; nothing but Christianity What is the meaning of the statutes o A h . idol “life and limb and termine honor. 
it‘ may allege that its precepts inculcate obedi-.ia its compeer! The Lodge and the Church, muaire, of which he Wn-books of the law then

cnee to the laws, whilst its ignorant or wicked are ever in celestial glory coupled. Christianity 8*'e “* f h offencc ,u ,vllkll thev' were tion that claims respect 1 ir its antiquity, reve- 
memhers violate them through a feeling which'is not answerable for the bad deeds of Chus- the esse introducing ;nto ,ûe p,„d rence for its purltv, and support because it is
the Institution generates, in their minds at tians, therefore, masonry must not be answer»- leveled, f  ̂ institution that take, con-
least. The cry that it is persecuted,” is a ble lor the bad deeds of masons ! Such is the a power abovathe «aw. “'“"8 ““*££ v/ct3 to it3 arms, and receives them into its 
contradiction to common sense. It can no consummate blasphemy of masonic logic, vented «sfctr tMCUUÇB.AndhM not maso j If a Juvenal should raise up
longer claim protection like other bodies of Sometimes, indeed, it will stoop, a little. It done this very thing in Mor an 3 case i! » here ,, a ltJ,as0nic scene worthy of
men, united for their own purposes. Society will transiently condescend to compare itself will say that pt-O ubltorv statutes might not1 * there is none such to he
and such an Institution cannot exist in safety with the Senate of the United States; or. being enacted against the Institution tn »«w-Yotkî the sa’tircs ()f the Homan hard,
together and the latter must give way. The fond of old things, to the old Revolutionary Ihere Would have been little hesitation, vc reflections,and I will conclude,
first principles of society all the securities Congress. It is in the matter of scereep^admay be assured, m bring«jg the Jurk.sh 500- ^ masomv c;lUs the name of Washington
that keep it from flving assunder, stamp this it thus comes below its heavenly tupÄälty, the case of which I hate put, und r aul.lt commits «profanation rivalling, in
reasoning with truth. It springs from the first, The comparison purport«, that as nations [sharpest legislation, tf ,t had not heenmadc
impulses of the mind, and is rafted by the sometimes transact their alTairs with closed tc. clisa“ndt,A^°rc ,m^ccJ,a*^ crime*; it its cl.niciilt to speak of and maintain
covenants ol every code. No lawyer, no judge, doers, the nation of Freemasons have also a H>bc detection. An I on hat plea should ^ * r (,et.orum . a3 if 'that matchless patriot
no publicist, in whatsoever clime he may live.jgood right to close their s eternally, with the 7 P „ reason forVuttine it down and hero, he who founded our Republic, and
unless his understanding be subdued by Ma- superadd.t.on,en bagatelle, of eternal oaths, “*«7“e »'K5.t S therefore gave it its laws, who led us through
sonry, can gainsay its force. The master is and penalties, est thev come to be opened. A"dent abuses ane.u ut to be 1liet most orm tl.ials of „ „ven rear. war. with-
answerable for the servant, the superior for the Let us look ...to the moving spring of all dable, in everya^laim to sanctitv on out a single violation of the law. as if hefcouM 
inferior, the party paramount» for him who acts this self exaltation. It may not lie so much ex te • ^ ,l ‘ he have lived to see the dav when *1 hind of
under influence. 'The very dog unchained, below the surface as that common penetration tins ground, like the English rotten borough he Iai »■cd^o see dec y he ml f
Who floes iniurv to the streets fixes liability cannot easily get to it, if it will but be exerted, system, and work evil the more fatally under conspnalors Horn tue brotherhood, would k-
Jon the owl? ThesVa' pHmordial max'- I am unwillig to transgress upon your kind- every form. Time is a power which the art- La" vv^dcli bft Z

, imsof jurisprudence, locally and universally, ness by making my letter too long; but the ful play off upon the crediilitj-of mankind. Do ‘ ’ lh ev never would have dreamed of —
They lie at the foundation of individual, social subject is full of interest. we require the proof. How else could it have * ; > -, . . ‘ tv,„ ‘ r,• 11
an l political safety. No governments, no The public have so long been familiarized happened, that masonry lias stood even to tins f „ V ".ii i ^ \
communities, none of the links of civil life, to the name of Freemasonry, and it urges its day in a country like ours, whilst indulging it- «Proo{ all,ts fo” { 1 a* *} 10 I ? W
could hold together a day without their shield, claims upon the public so imperiously, that self in pagentrics and taking to itself titles, nesseu tins spectacle. sure,y as nc atwav . 
They are the cement of each within itself, and we have not yet learned to treat it as it de- that have not only been banished fr<5m Europe- vindicated.the Mtpumncy ot the law, so sure-
all to each other. Let it not be said that the serves to be treated: that is with nothing more an countries, but that surpass all Asiatic ex- >y wouiu lie nav e gtv eri upi masonry wnen he
responsibility is for civil misconduct, not crime, nor less than justice. Through the same aggeration, and have been forced to seek refuge tmn it stic.ngci u.m uc a... same y ns 
This is a distinction that can avail Masonry cause, its own sensibilities have got into the in the uncivilized or ruffian states of such ne tore to pieces ms oatn ot allegiance to 
nothing. Nobody dreams of indicting innocent worst state of morbidness, so as to be vulnera- courts as Timbuctoo and Algiers ! Positively | »coige • t nit once lount un» to monaic iv. 
Masons for the murder of Morgan; but only of ble to the slightest touch. Wrapping itself up there is an excess in them, a picture of clabo-|so 8l,re >’ 'J0'*1,l. 0 Ul'e Siv®n ? l'Jc w,nds all 
putting an end to the Institution for the siiffi- in its exclusiveness, it has no car for the truths rate burlesque, revolting to all rationality, and l»c extra-mdicial and bombastical oaths that 
dent reason that guilty Masons itook his life of this world. It seems as if neither its un- that might well startle the fabled Momus, could f,ncc hmind lnm to masonry. I here are some 
through an ignorant misunderstanding or cor- derstanding nor its moral faculty, could be he raise his visor to behold them. The expia- persons belonging to this Institution, who can- 
rupt perversion of their ties to that Institution, reached b> them. It asks a standard by which nation is historical, but where is any longer ”ot nr Wï» reason upon the subject ot it; 
It is this that brings legal guilt home to the to be judged, applicable to no association of the excuse? Whatever the more recent date ,mt y*om enlightened and candid masons we 
Institution, on the question now raised as be- individuals of subordinate and seculaV organi- of its regular formation in Britain, Masonry ma>' hope otherwise ; and betöre the great body 
tween itself and a society. It show's the In- zation, in existence. If this standard be deni- rose up in Europe, in times full of barbarism. ..l. , Pu”hc wc have a light to expect, that it 
stitution to have been the moving spring to the cd, it puts forth complaints of hardship, and It has remained at anchor, surrounded by its w,‘l be considered and treated like any other 
crime; the influence paramount that instigated anon falls into paroxysms of fury, as if the prejudices, whilst the current has borne the source of danger to the public. Its chanty, 
it; the superior power, I do not say that com- foundations of the world were struck at; rest of society onward, enlightening it in all ”*fe oil other \ irtues, would survive the stroke 
manded—this is not necessary to the argument Assumes tLc God its ways, but in none more than in getting rid ol death, and find other channels through
—but that caused the crime, llcrc is enough, AnVcts to nod, * of niyidcfsin iBrt"|w«rpuulijf »,u« uni, in g«,* which to diffuse its relief among the sons ot
f unless indeed this fungus of human device, And seems to shake the sphere's. miment, but in all the concerns of life. To ,ne«- Above all masonry is out of place, in
this mere craft of man, is to goon with its This is ever its magisterial port. Remote these two attributes masonry clings with an the United States. It is a hideous exotic. It 
claim to co-equality with Christianity.) quite ages are invoked, and names of renown among especial tenacity. She would have the world j3 foreign in its oiigiti.il conception, and in all 
enough to bring it under the broad conserva- the quick and the dead: the cardinal virtues imagine, that the charity which other societies its present habits. Its complication rfnd 
tire maxim of the law to which I appeal. We are marshaled as testimonials, beaming like can dispense with a simplicity befiting this cealments are not American, nor its ceremoni- 
must look at the maxim in its highest reason ; the fires of Eleusis, to overpower the scepti- virtue, and which Heaven teaches every man nor an.v Pai’t °* *ls hyperbolical nomencla- 
not merely as one to be revealed in a court of cism or silence the contumacy of all who per- to bestow with open palm upon his brother kirc. An atmosphere ol political freedom and 
common law, but designed, in the far wider sume to breathe a doubt against its purity or man though be be no brother mason, must all openness, is not its clement. It has nothing 
range of its dignity and justice, to throw its raise a finger against its sway. It is fit says be performed in conjunction with mimic signs, fairly to do here, and as its spirit is active, it 
protection over mankind. We make masonry Bacon, that we si metimes burn incense where the memorials of a rude and tyrannous age. u’1^ doing mischief. 1 he wonder is, that 
amendable to it, in the only way in which the bad odours have been raised. So it is with It was an age when the strength of the human :t should have existed as long as it has d< 
American people in their collective capacity, masonry. Thousands who join it by crossing understanding was displayed by its belief in under institutions so totally opposite in gen- 
can apply its saving efficacy; viz: by insisting tire thrcshhold of a lodge but once in their astrology; when frcedohi was shown by the dis, to its entire creed and operation?. It is 
that die Institution which caused the crime, be lives, because they find that once enough, know vassalage of the common people; and when }°° exclusive, too demanding, too intense in 
dissolved. The great coroner of the nation— no more of what passes there afterwards, than barons and bishops not being able to write lfs sympathies within its own orbit, to have fit- 
such would the press have been on this einer- of what is* going on in the regions to which their names, made their significant marks in- vour " dh a pe ople jealous of all movements 
gency if it had not shamefully deserted its post]Ulysses descended. But by setting out these stead thereof; after the fashion, we may sup- aPart from their own body, where no oaths tie 
—holding an inquest over the dead body ofinames, by dwelling upon bye-gone centuries, pose, of some of the still enduring symbols of down,no mysteries darken the pathiof conduct. 
Morgan, could render no other verdict, if the land unrolling the faded catalogue of Its other freemasonry! Such was its peculiar age; such It has escaped the band of American reform 
verdict covered the whole ground, than that merits, which the uninitiated are to take upon the advancement of intellect; such the condi- chiefly because, tt) the bulk of the people, it 
he came to his death by Masons, and through the credit of its own knights in buckler, it tion of civil liberty in the atmosphere of which ^ias remained unknown; but now that a stu- 
Masonrtj. If the verdict were qualified bv seeks to draw aside the understanding from a it inhaled its nutriment. An appropriate and pend 
saying the had spirit of Masonry, not its good, scrutiny into its more recent achievements, beneficial pattern, for moulding the principles masonry* and remaining unpunished through 
what difference would this make to the nation, and all its existing deserts. It may be profit- and warming the affections of American re- masonry* has inexorably fastened public scru- 
seeing that Masonry, in some form or other, able to despatch ourselves, for a moment, from publicans! tiny upon the institution, its numberless other
was the source of the whole transaction. To these demands upon our reverence and look at The follies oyer which time throws its man- incongruities with our system, political and 
the nation therefore is Masonry, upon the the case before us under a change in the out- tie in the case of this Institution, arc egregious social, are driven one after another from their 
soundest principles of law, accountable for his ward circumstances, but of none whatever in and grotesque. Any mind that will contem- dirking places, and the glory of its overthrow 
death. The safety of the people is the su- the real substance. This mode of viewing it, plate them in the abstract rather than the con- hoped, will be added to the many other 

all shadowy may open an avenue through which the judg- cretc, must get awake to their exorbitancy, victories of American good sense, over an- 
agnitude and ment can pass, without the common hindrances But these might be overlooked perhaps on the cient abuses. May it be swept from our land, 

c oncern. It is from Masonry that the Com- to right conclusions on the character and deeds principle of leaving all men to the fruition of like the rotten borough system from England; 
monwealth has received deteriment in the de- of Masonry. their own tastes, did not time do much more which, in its time, has had as stout defenders,
vtruction of a citizen, and the old custom of Let us suppose then, that a new society had for masonry. Its awful hoar becomes a cover 1 he privileges of such a relic of other day 
Rome should be revived: the people must take been formed in the United States about five for its downright enormities. This is a strong °id Sarttm, the ultra aristocracy used to 
care that it receives no more. years ago, under a name before unknown to expression, but not too strong—not strong were as valuable there, as some :

1 nis conservative maxim of jurisprudence, us, and modelled, we will also say, after one enough—as what I am now to state will prove, 
is seen m its broadest application when in force abroad ; for example, in Constantinople. For The friends who actually took the life of Mor- 
between nation and nation. I he entire family convenience we will give it a name. We will gan* have not, as we kiiow to this hour been 
of independent nations, acknowledging its in- suppose it to have been called, ‘‘The Brethren discovered; but some of the brotherhood who 
disputable validity. Hence governments, and of the Bun and Moon, companions of the Stars, had a hand in the conspiracv, have been con- 
consequently nations, are held responsible for a and Knights of the crimson turban,” Let us victed and sent to prison* Will it be credited, 
mere indignity offered to the person of a citi- suppose that some of the members of this so- that these convicts ai% still permited to retain 
zen of another nation, although the nation col* ciety, a dozen we will say, had, with the aid their membership in the New York Lodges? 
lectively within whose limits the indignity may of certain signs known among themselves, and This is the fact. They are the companions of 
liaye been committed, lie free irom all impu- to all Moslems, but if which others knew felony in the jail, and of masonry out of it; 
tationof unintentional guilt.—History abounds nothing, laid a conspiracy against the liberty one day consorting with the brotherhood of 
wit i such facts, and with acounts ol wars fol- and life of one of her people and destroy both,; malefactors; the next, with their own brother- 
lowed up to the* overthrow ot nations, growing for breaking some of its own self-created rules, hood! You gentlemen, are probably aware of 
outol them. L might mention, as a very fresh Our supposition includes the idea of secrecy, this fact.—I derive it not from the Anti ma- 
illustration ot the general doctrine, the ccjurse:ns fundamental to their rules; and it regards! sonic newspapers alone, but, recently, through 
just pursued by I* ranee in despatching a squad-j the society as composed of Americans as well other channels ; for at first I thought there must 
i on to the 1 agus, to avenge the degrading treat- as foreigners. Let us further and lastly sup- be some mistake, and abstained from mention- 
ment shown to a 1 tench- subject in Lisbon, al- \pose, that these titled and turbaned associators ing it in my former letter. It seemed too much 

p!« la|)Pr to have been | bad then, by virtue of certain cabalistical vows for belief.’ Would not language have failed to 
that the Portuguese King (Don Miguel) had that bound them to their society and to each convey the sense of universal indignation, had 
given anv sanction to the outrage; for the other, with an energy as if inscribed on the any other society than that of ancient free-ma- 
French Minister s note ot reclamation, does banner of the prophet, continued to defy, for sonry fallen into such conduct? Would not 
not undertake positively to snv that it had jus. full four years out of five of the society’s ex- any other have been blasted by every tongue! 
sanction. Had Lisbon ct en been bombarded tstence, all onr courts and juries to convict every pen, every press, in the nation! Leu the 
and .ts innocent ...habitants suflered, it would them oi this conspiracy and murder, although pressed devoted to masonry answer—But lu v 
he nothing more than we had seen, in effect, their guilt was so flagrant that no intelligent many of them have blazoned to the world th s 
,n analagous cases among independent nations, mmd would think of doubting it;—what wSuld masonic enormity »-Perhaps they have not 
\et Masonry, m defiance of all this, tn defi- not have been the feeling of the people every known of it?_Benighted scminels. they are a”! 
nnct of tlie absorbing and transcendent nature wlierc^agamst such a society, and what lawful ways in ignorance ! Perhaps they wait for the
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irder of Morgan as a public
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•ill disdaimichPREME I.AW, 
distinctions in a case of this

s as
say

ougst us
would have it believed those of the lodge are 
here; but as they are about to have their jubi
lee in England for the exthpation of the 
monster, let us have ours for the extirpation 
of the other. Each celebration would attest 
the triumph cf reason over folly, tyranny, and 
craft? and their simultaneous echoes, could 
they be heard together, would alike redound 
to the honor as well as durable advantage of 
both Nations.

I have the honor to remain with 
great respect, vour ob’t servant.

* RICHARD RUSH.
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Government was instituted, and Laws were for- 
inert, tor Ihe special purposes, of forcing the actions of 
mankind into the channels of justice and virtue; and 
promoting the interest and harmony of the Human 
family. Every secret combination has within itself, 
the power of counteracting the operation of the law. 
We presume it is not necessary to predict the conse
quences

t
Patience when too often outraged is con

verted into madness.” There is a certian de
gree of irritation which is beyond all endu- 
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